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Grand Organ at 9, 11, 11 ;55 WEATHER

and 4:40 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKER'S Store Closes 5 P. M. WANAMAKER'S Fair
Lenten Chimes t Noon Hi
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The Distinctive Atmosphere
of a Happy Home

is much more than a matter of pure air from outside

of ijts massivewalls, or even walls small and simple.

It is not in the fashion of its furniture or works

of art.
The tone of the family life is something subtle

and invisible,, the product of causes combined to
mold the education and spirit of all who dwell under
the roof all the way down to the kitchen.

There must be no icicles at any time of the year
to freeze out the Summer hours of kindness of
speech and courtlinesses of manner; no tempers to
inflame envy or foster suspicions. There can
always be a thoughtful current afloat to quicken
mind and develop powers of thought and conversa-

tion for the pleasure of all.
In this big world, in which we have a part to

do, the heart must get its education and good spirit
within the home. Pity and loss if not so. We shall
all be happier workers if our homes are lit with
faith, hope and charity.

Signed H Ihm
April 19, 1019. ( "
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A Plain Statement of Facts
Concerning Chinese

Shantung Silks
' In the last few years these silks have become widely popular

because, without exception, they re the best wearing, the best
washing, and thctcforc the most economical silks that can be
bought.

Therefore, we decided to make the same kind of careful
and painstaking investigation that we made in the case of
Japanese white habutais to dcteiminc the best values of Chinese
Shantungs in this city. These are the results

The 65c Chinese Shantung here is only equaled by one other
quality sold elsewhere. In every other store the bame grade is
sold .for 85c a yard.

We have an 85c Shantung that is not matched anywhere
else in Philadelphia.

' Furthein'iorc, we have a $1.50 and a $2 Shantung. Both
are beautiful high-grad- e bilks, and the latter is the heavy
tailoring kind that stands &uch haid wear as is required by
men's riding breeches and suits, by women's suits, coatb and
sports skirts.

It is interesting to know that no other silk to equal this
$2 quality was to be found at any btorc in this city. One store
has a small quantity of a( heavy tailoring Chinese Shantung
not bo good at $2.50 a yaid.

We have an abundance of this Shantung at $2 and alsq of
all the other grades; they are not "bargain lots," but ale sold
at the&e prices all the year round.

The conclusions are obvious the best assortment of the
genuine Chinese Shantung pongee silks and the most economically
priced are here this moment in the Wanamaker Silk Stoie.

(First Fluor, Chestnut)

Party Frocks to Wear to the
Holiday Dance .

are pretty enough to insure a good time to any girls who wear them.
They are of shimmering taffeta in white or turquoibe or rose, or

of lovely shades in pastel colois. Some have gold lace petticoats
peeping out beneath, some have wee sleeves slashed at the shoulder,
some are beaded, some embroidered but all are new and fresh and
lovely.

$38.50 to $65 14 to 20 year sizes.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Women Are Buying
Tub Skirts Mucin

Earlier This Spring-Tin'- s

is one reason vyhy we have
asked the manufacturers to send
us so many of the newer styles as
soon as possible, and they are
here now!

Another thing is that every
woman who bees these skirts de-

clares that the fashions were
never bo pretty before. There
nre dozens of models in shrunken
gabardine, Ottoman cloth, linen
and tricotine.

The newest have buttons down
the back or sides, others are but-

toned down the front. These
same buttons form a trimming in
themselves, for thqy are very
beautiful." Prices start at $5.75
and go to $15. ' ,

(First Floor, Central)

Brocaded and
Embroidered

Ribbons
rru.1...... !...- .. i iMi.

J ' upon, the colors and designs are
so wonderfully rich and beauti- -

iifai.
J ; Some arevof black or colored
nJ y satin, lieaviljr brocaded or era-i'- ii

broidered in gold or silver thread.
'

, Others are of metal cloth woven
i with black butterflies of a feath-f- i

cry pattern in the same color as
1 s the background.

I r iney are wiue cnougn 10 do
( used for many purposes, but

chiefly for vestings, trimmings,
Idudles or, handsome pa Combination1

--rq

Women's Airy Gowns
of Printed Chiffon

Prices $42.50 to $140
Gowns with flying panels and flying sleeves,

with lpop fringe trimmings, with broad satin gir-
dles, with organdie surplice folds, with startling
color combinations as in the case of a bright
geranium red with navy in the shape of knots of
ribbons or with no decoration whatever s, some
dotted styles being exceedingly simple. Their
charm is really in tjheir color, their delicate print-
ings and their gi'ace. Ever so many black and

effects are among them; and prices are
$42.50 to $140.

"One seeing is better than a hundred hear-
ings" is a Japanese proverb which applies par-
ticularly to these gowns.

(First Floor, entral)

The First Buttons From
Paris Since the War

came in the other day. And we certainly were glad to get them!
i Some aie in round, some oval and some in diamond hhape, and

they are quite diifcient fiom anything we have had before. There
aie some black and white buttons, of galalith, with the
circles of white cleveily inset, and the same idea is worked out in colors.

(Main Moor, Central)

Vests That Give the
Right Touch to

a Suit
For the plain, unpretentious

spoits suit theie aie vests of
pique, madias, linen or poplin;
for more frivolous afternoon

suitsests of broadcloth, plain
or brocaded satin or ti icolette. $1

to $13.50.
The newest fancy of all is

beautiful embroidered tricolette
vests without collars and in dark
or Copenhagen blue or tan, $7.50
to $15.

(Main Floor, Central)

Some "Handsome and "Unusual
, New Wraps for Young

Women
that we've just unboxed in the Young Women's Salons will appeal
to the girl in search of something different. One is a dark blue
taffeta with folds of blue serge and new as to color. It is $G7.50.

Extremely new and very smart is a little dolman which
comes just? below the waist line, is held in by a wide band and
is made of faille silk in a new sand shade.-- It is lined with
flowered silk and is $38.50.

Entirely of pongee in natural color is a capo for Summer
wear. It has a jacket front, pockets and throw tie with two
great silk tassels. It is $55.

To wear over light-weig- ht frocks is a coat of taffeta in
shiny blue, quiet as to cut and with tiny tucks for its only trim-

ming. $35.

Other capes in many styles, $37.50 to $70.

14 to 20 year sizes.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

8000 Yards Chiffon Voile
Special at 38c a Yard

Printed in dozens of the prettiest and newest patterns', light and
dark colors, small and large designs, some close together and others
widely spaced.

They are just the thing for everyday dresses for mornings and,

in the lighter tints, for afternoon and evening frocks. All arc 38 to 40

inchesNjvidc.
, (Wt Aisle)

Wash Silk Combinations
bloomers

white

stunning

Sends Dresses, and
Bonnets Little Children

a they
hand

tiniest baby
$2.75 a

came

Tucks Wide and
Narrow a New

Pongee Blouse
make it interesting and different.
The pongee is in the natural color,

is of qualityand a good

weight. The blouse a collar
which looks well high or low.

$5.50.

Two styles of black China

silk waists have just come. One,

round neck and fastens
at the side. The other wide

tucks, a becoming collar and

fastens in front. It is $5.50.
(Third Floor, Central)

200 Women's
Umbrellas With
Sample Handles

at $3.75
Such handles as you'd tee

much expensive umbrellas
with white or bakelite
rings or tops.

Tho covers are a good

mixture, with silk
selvedge. Tho frames arc sturdy

the umbrellas well made.
(Main Floor, Market)

White Goods
Remnants at
Very Best Time

In convenient lengths wo-

men's dresses, skirts, children's

frocks, undcrmuslins and so

down to small pieces aprons.
Btjth plain nnd fancy weaves

.nd-chemls- ore favorite. st now, ,..,.,, nA n n. auv,,'
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SOME of those five-col- Chinese
mounted ready to use for

one and two light electric lamps
may bo seen in the Oriental Store.
Prices arc $12.50 and $18.50.
(Fourth Fhoi", Chestnut) ,

DINNER GONGS of a most
tone are $G in the

Store, and a book full of
military music goes with them.
(Fourth Floor, Chestnut)
NEVER was so much wicker

furniture selected as
this Spring which possibly is
one reason why there arc so many
requests for wicker lamps with
wicker shades lined with cretonne.
Kind them in the Lamp Store.
$7.50 to $55. (Fourth Floor,
Chestnut)
FRENCH blouses just received,

work and
hand-tuck- s, arc moderately priced
at $12 and $16.50. (Third Floor,
Chestnut)
WOMEN who .spend at

shore discover what
early sea-win- can do in the
of burning delicate skins. A
facial massage is cry comforting
to the skin after that kind of ex-

perience.' In the Salon de Bcaute
one can also have manicuring and
shampooing done. (Third Floor,
Chestnut)

THE most charming imaginable
creepers rompers are

being made in the country, of
French Miainsook, gingham
China silk, some simple orna-
mentation like tatting. White and
colors like pure yellow, pink
blue. Sizes of creepers 1 to 2
years; of rompers, 2 to 6 years.
Prices $3.75 to $7.50. (Third
Floor, Chestnut) i

Children's Store takesTHE for tiny people's fancy
di esses and riding habits ages
2, 4 and C years. Some of the
dresses are of the bewitching Kate
Greenaway type, and are $18 and
$20. (Third Floor, Chestnut)

Pigskin Bill Folds,
Card Cases and

Such
We recently received a ship-

ment of some cr leather
pocket cases of impoited pigskin.
Among them aie bill folds, lcttcv
cases, card pass cases and

'purses.
Though designed primarily for

men, theie arc some that
appeal to women.

Prices $1.50 to $12.50.
(Moln Hoar, ChrMnut)

rA Surplus of Linen
Suiting Special

at $2 a Yard
Thib is an oor-yarda- of

heavy bleached Scotch dress
linen, 00 inches wide, pure
flax; appropriate for skiits and
buits.

Wc hae marked it at $2 a
yard, which is than wholesale
cost.

Floor, Chestnut)

Paris Caps
for

Diesses fineness --to suit even the fondest mother
are so correctly simple and so exquisitely embroidered.
Sizes run from those for the to those for s,

and prices from to $10 the last for wee frock with
leal Valenciennes upon it.

On the same steamer tiny lingeiie caps and bonnets,
pi ices $10 to $20.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)
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THE Jiewest Mdea in
yarns issilk-and-wo- ol

Columbia yarn; very
fluffy, lustrous and just
heavy enough for the new
crocheted filet sweaters.
The yarn comes in twelve
extremely pretty colors, be-

sides white, and is 60c a
ball in the Art Needlework
Store.

(ftecoitd Floor, Central)

New Replenishments in. the
II DISPOSE

SD1MER LIVING R001 FURIOTUK
More new lots have been requisitioned from the warehouse, these being

in an attractive variety of coverings not hitherto shown.
In this entire collection there are several hundred pieces to choose from,

most of them in fumed birch and all very suitable for the effective equipment
of the Summer living room. Every piece in the disposal is marked at half
price.

These are among the new arrivals
$39 for a daybed upholstered in cretonne patterned in a tropical effect

with parrots.
$48 for another daybed covered in a grayish-bronz- e frieze. With this

is a separate pillow.
$18 for a Roman bench upholstered in a taffeta cretonne of a beautiful

pattern.
$8.75 for a high-bac- k armchair or rocker, with wood seat.
$9.50 for a corner chair with rounded back and wood seat.
$17 for a high cane-bac- k armchair with a blue velour seat in a corded

effect.
$17.50 for a Windsor arm rocker in black walnut, with taffeta cretonne

seat.
$17 for an armchair with cane back and black and gold damask seat.
$22 for a high-bac- k arm rocker in black walnut, with tapestry seat.
$74 for a chaise longue with Windsor effect head, upholstered in a black

and gold stripe material.
(I Kill 1 lonr, ( eiitnil)

Time for Porch
Screens

The Oriental Store has them
Vudor screens of the vent-

ilator type, made of bioad
strips of lindenwood and
treated with weather-proo- f

color blown, brown-and-whi- tc

and gicen. They will provide
shade without making the
ptirch 'induly daik or pi event-
ing the free circulation of
breezes.

Prices iuii fiom $15.15 for a
ue 4x7 ft. G in., to $16.75 for

a size 12x9 ft. G in.
(fourth Floor. ClieMnul)

Summer Blankets
Are Here the

Fine Kind
The woids Summer blankcU

may mean many diffcient and
borne indiffcicnt things.

Aplied to theso blanketb thny
mean the line.st grades of Sum-

mer blankets made pait wool
and up to the finebt l.

All are cut separately, so that
they can be used indhidually or
by the pair, according to one s

desires and needs.
Some have borders either of

pink or blue; others are plain
white. '

00x90 inches, $9.50, $13.50 and
$20 a pair.

72x90 inches, $18 and $20 a
pair.

8090 inches, $15, $17, $20 to
$30 a pair.

The blankets at $20 to $30 a
pair aie of l.

(.slitli Flour, Central)

Spongy Bath Towels
' Exceptional at

40c Each
They are full bleached, heay

and with hemmed ends. Size
22x42. The price, 40c each, is
materially less than today's mar-

ket value.
(First Hoor, t'liestnul)
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Among the best refrigerators in the world perhaps
the best of all at a moderate price is the White Mountain.

We think so well of this refrigerator that we bring it in

by the car load two carloads have just been received.

The real secret of a good refrigerator is the circula- -

tion cold dry air on the 'move and it takes years of

experience to birild a refrigerator that will shove cold air
down, forcing the hot air up, having it pass, over the ice

and become pure and cool again.
' The White Mountain method of insulation is the

simplest, cleanest and purest; the exterior walls are
tongued and grooved, airtightened by double dove-tailin- g,

and then comes the divided air space, next the heavy char-
coal sheeting, ed by tongued and grooved heavy
walls, side to side and top to bottom, and this is the secret
of generating and circulating dry cold air with a minimum
ice consumption. The white interior is baked and rebaked
upon steel until the white finish is really fused with the
metal base, closing every pore, and it grows harder and
grips tighter with age. The exterior has rounded ends and
corners, and the finish makes the refrigerators real fur-
niture.

Most Famous of All-r-T-he Wanamaker
White at $30

This is a general utility refrigerator at a low price,
and we have sold train loads of them.

' 125 lbs. ice capacity, "3 doors, white enamel lined,
35 in. long,,2Q in. deep, 50 in. night special nt $30.
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Linen Men Say This Is a
Wonderful Table Damask at

$3.50 a
And. as linens ate now rated, it ccifainly is.
The Iiish manufactuicr who made it is asking almost as much

for it wholesale as wo have marked it, anil it compares nry favorably
with linen sold for almost 50 per cent more.

It is a heavy double damask, 72 inches wide, in six
goou panel ns.

At $3.50 a y.ud it is a eiy sound investment.
(lirst Hour, CheHttlut)

Life of
Theodore Roosevelt"
By William Draper Lewis

Price $2.25
To the in&piiing task of telling the life stoiy of the man

who was the most inteiesting figuio in public life 'since Lincoln,
Dr. Lewis has brought all the powers of his ripe scholarship and
all his affection for a friend.

"How lo Read a Blue Print," by Vincent C. Uctty, $1,25. A
book which thoioughly explains the main piinciples of drawing.

(M.iln I loot, Thlrlern(ll)

Tennis Racquet Specials
Doherty, $8

Burke, $7
The Doherty and Burke acquets are two of the best, and experi-

enced playeis will seize the opportunity to get them at these prices
Other acquets ranging in price from $2 to $12.
Nets, posts, balls, presses and all manner of tennis paraphernalia.

(The (lallcrj, Cliotnut)

All-Year-Rou-
nd Rugs-M- any

Special
Not eery one wants only Summer rugs now, and for those whowant year-iou- n lugs we iccommcnd these:

0x12
$117.

Finest Wiltons
ft.

8.3x10.6 ft.,

$80, $87.50, $98 and

$85, $97 and $100.

Wool Wiltons
9x12 ft., $72.50.
8.3x10.0 ft., $70.

("eienth

White Mountain Refrigerators,
rorcelain-Line- d Provision

Chamber, 2 Door
100 lbs. ice capacity $50.
110 lbs. ice capacity $58.

Stone Lined, 2 Door
95 lbs. ice capacity $53.

110 lbs. ice capacity $61.
Enamel Lined, 3 and 4 Door

Style
75 lbs. ice capacity $36.

100 lbs. ice capacity $40.
220 lbs. ice capacity $54.

Porcelain Lined, Style
100 lbs. ice capacity $66.

Axininsters
9x12 ft., $48, $52.50 and $58.50.

Tapestry Brussels
9x12 ft., $18.50, $27.50 and

$32.50.

Body Brussels
9xli-- fi., $54.

loor, Chestnut)

Two Carloads Famous White Mountain
Refrigerators and the Reason Why

Mountain Special

SBBBWMMFEm&ry:r WtW$?.

EF-PRIC- E

Yard

"The

l- - lbs. ice capacity $74.
150 lbs. ice capacity $81.

Porcelain Lined, Style
165 lbs. ice capacity $85.
220 lbs. ice capacity $100.

Ice Chests
50 lbs. ice capacity $22.

100 lbs. ice capacity $25.
Apartment House Style, 2- -

Door, Enamel-Line- d Pro- -

vision Chamber
100 lbs. ice capacity $32.
110 lbs. ice capacity $47
140 lbs. ice capacity $55.
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